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Introduction

Fetal alcohol spectrum disorders (FASD) are lifelong, wide-ranging developmental disabilities caused by prenatal alcohol exposure (PAE). FASD is a global health problem¹ with high personal and societal costs.²³ Families across all ethnicities and socioeconomic levels are impacted. Some studies have estimated rates of the full range of conditions within FASD as high as 9 or 10 per 1,000 live births,⁴⁵ with greater prevalence in certain high-risk groups.⁶⁷ New prevalence data from systematic school screening further heightens concern.⁹ Needs assessment data make clear that parents raising children with FASD require a range of support and family-focused services over the lifespan.¹⁰

Subject

Families bear the main responsibility for care of children with FASD. Young children at risk for FASD due to significant PAE often show developmental or behavioural difficulties.¹¹¹² Individuals with FASD typically show lasting learning problems, maladaptive behaviour, low adaptive function. They can show various “secondary disabilities,” most commonly mental health problems, but sometimes also such lifestyle problems as disrupted school experiences, trouble with the law or employment difficulties.³¹³¹⁴ Both groups often experience associated social problems and caregiving instability³¹²¹⁵ that may increase risk of or help to explain negative outcomes.¹⁶¹⁸ Parents must often provide more intensive assistance to children with FASD than expected for age, in childhood¹⁹ and into adulthood.³ Whether in birth, adoptive, foster or kinship homes, caregivers raising children with FASD usually experience high caregiving stress and have many unmet family needs.²⁰²³ But a
good quality caregiving environment, with a supportive parental presence and a stable, structured, consistent home,\textsuperscript{24} is important to reduce risks of secondary disabilities in FASD,\textsuperscript{3} and improve outcomes for children born alcohol-exposed.\textsuperscript{25} Early research and practical experience provide models for parent support and family-focused intervention.

Problems

Improved education, identification and service eligibility requirements needed. Community education about PAE and FASD remains incomplete, with misinformation still prevalent. Identification of affected individuals is still limited. Parents must often engage in advocacy just to receive help from multiple service systems.\textsuperscript{10,12} Qualification for services is often based on criteria other than FASD, so services received may not be appropriate. There can also be social stigma about FASD, and societal resistance toward allocating resources to treat a preventable condition. All this means inadequate parent support.

A wide range of services needed. Support to birth parents must sometimes involve FASD prevention. FASD can be a “transgenerational” problem, as some affected individuals may have a child with FASD and need intensive parenting support.\textsuperscript{26-27} FASD and PAE are often associated with psychosocial disruption, and these issues complicate or pose barriers to support and services. Services adapted to or specialized for FASD, or children at high risk because of PAE, are often needed but rarely available. Because FASD occurs so widely, services must be adjusted to work in different communities and cultures.

Intervention research needed. Although guidelines exist for a standard of care, evidence-based best practices for parent support and family-focused services for FASD have not been established. This is because there has been little descriptive or systematic intervention research, and only limited program evaluation of community intervention efforts so far.

Research Context

Systematic research attention to the characteristics, needs and strengths of families and individuals with FASD,\textsuperscript{23} and to the development and testing of FASD interventions, has recently emerged. Guiding this research are the families’ own first-person accounts, results of large-scale community needs assessments,\textsuperscript{10} information derived from the experience within parent support networks,\textsuperscript{28} and accrued clinical wisdom.\textsuperscript{1,29-34} But little is known about families raising individuals with FASD, and about what are risk and protective factors for this population. Importantly, there is marked concern about the small amount of existing intervention research, and in particular studies with robust research design.\textsuperscript{35-38}

Limited descriptive research about this population exists at this time. There is pioneering developmental research tracing early life paths for young children with significant PAE, and natural history research on risk and protective factors for individuals with FASD ranging in age from preschool to adulthood.\textsuperscript{3,39-40} To move forward, researchers interested in parent and family support for FASD are turning to related literatures for guidance.\textsuperscript{23,41} Data from study of developmental disabilities, and traumatic brain injury, for example, reveal that formal support to parents, case management, parent training in behavioural principles, strong “informal” parent-to-parent contact, and group interventions especially using cognitive-behavioural therapy all reduce caregiving stress,\textsuperscript{42} and can lead to other aspects of positive individual and family function\textsuperscript{43} (especially with multi-component...
interventions).\textsuperscript{44} When disabilities and challenging behaviour co-occur, positive behaviour support interventions are useful,\textsuperscript{45} and specific caregiving attitudes are central to positive outcome.\textsuperscript{46-47} Developmental research supports use of early parent-child relationship-building intervention methods.\textsuperscript{41,48} The coping literature indicates that caregiver sense of “perceived support” (vs. “received support”) predicts positive outcome, and highlights the importance of a wide range of caregiver coping skills.\textsuperscript{49-50}

**Key Research Questions**

**Descriptive data**

1. What are the “lived experiences,” needs and strengths of parents raising a child with FASD, or young child at risk because of significant PAE?

2. What are pivotal risk and protective factors in caregiving attitudes, motives, coping styles and parenting practices?

3. How do patterns of lived experiences, and risk and protective factors, in FASD compare to those in other disabilities? And how do they differ by: Family type? Developmental stage? Severity of child’s impairment? Cultural groups?

4. What are the gaps in existing parent support and family-focused services?

**Effects of training and intervention**

5. What types of provider training improve services within different service systems?

6. What are the effects of informal/natural parent support mechanisms (on-line, support groups, parent-to-parent support, etc.)? How must parent support be adjusted across the lifespan?

7. What types of respite are most beneficial to family adaptation?

8. What specialized parent education and parenting interventions are efficacious in improving individual and family outcome in FASD, at different ages and for different family types?

9. How do existing evidence-based parenting interventions (developed for other populations with similar symptoms) work for FASD, and how should they be adapted?

**Translational Research**

10. How can efficacious interventions be rapidly disseminated to community settings? What delivery systems increase efficiency, availability and cost-effectiveness of useful interventions (e.g., on-line, group formats, telemedicine)?

**Recent Research Results**

Current research describes “lived experiences” in a few small samples of caregivers raising children with FASD in several countries. Experiences differ between family types. Research reveals specific family needs and
difficulties to be remediated, and effective parenting practices and positive child characteristics to be promoted in intervention.\textsuperscript{21-23,51} Reviewers are mining other literatures to find useful treatment methods,\textsuperscript{23,41} and critically examining the small database of existing FASD intervention research.\textsuperscript{35-38,48} Reviews show little research focus so far on how to help families raising an individual with FASD,\textsuperscript{38} though limited data do show that parenting interventions can lead to measurable improvement in caregiver and child outcomes. Enhancing quality of the parent–child relationship, decreasing parenting stress, fostering effective parenting skills, and increasing parents’ sense of self-efficacy are all deemed critical components of any parenting intervention.\textsuperscript{48}

Services to support families are often recommended in FASD diagnostic clinics, with treatment needs showing developmental trends.\textsuperscript{52} Researchers are slowly identifying a range of efficacious parent support and family-focused interventions. There has been some evaluation of community programs. Qualitative evaluation of province-wide “key worker and parent support” programs in Canada, for example, suggests gains in caregiver, child and community outcomes.\textsuperscript{53} In the U.S., systematic intervention research funded by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has focused on caregivers of preschool and school-aged children with PAE or FASD. Among other findings, data reveal that specialized parent education groups do increase caregiver knowledge, and specialized behavioural consultation for caregivers of children with FASD and problem behaviour do improve caregiving and child outcomes.\textsuperscript{54-57} These interventions are being translated into community settings. This research also shows how existing interventions should generally be adapted for FASD, with specific adaptations noted by some researchers\textsuperscript{56} and experts.\textsuperscript{34} CDC is now funding pilot study of a multi-component, intensive family-focused FASD intervention for the adolescent and young adulthood years.\textsuperscript{59} In the U.S., research funded by the National Institutes of Health is examining the feasibility of multi-component early intervention services for families of young children at high risk because of PAE and electronic resources to more efficiently assist caregivers.\textsuperscript{a}

**Research Gaps**

There are many research gaps. Population-specific descriptive data remain remarkably limited. Multiple samples must be assessed because of diversity in this clinical population, and variation in how services are provided across locations. Secondary data analysis should examine how typical interventions work for those with PAE or FASD. Key treatment ingredients must be identified. Evaluation of the impact of provider training, informal/natural parent support mechanisms, respite care, parent education, and specialized parenting interventions on caregiving, family quality of life and individual outcomes is needed using strong research design. Specialized parenting intervention models already shown to be efficacious should be replicated. Special focus is needed on developing treatments for underserved groups (families raising very young children with PAE or adolescents/young adults with FASD), and on comprehensive interventions that address FASD and co-occurring psychosocial disruption.\textsuperscript{49} Translational research is important, to find how efficacious interventions can be disseminated and made most accessible and cost-effective.

**Conclusions**

It is surprising that a disability as common and burdensome to families as FASD still so often goes unrecognized or not appropriately served. Social and economic factors play a role. These include the pervasiveness of alcohol use in almost all societies, stigma and misconceptions about those affected, complexity of needed services, and resource limitations. A good quality, stable caregiving environment is
important to improve outcomes for FASD and young children at high risk due to PAE, and to reduce the risks for secondary disabilities. This, in turn, means lower societal costs. A wide range of parent support and family-focused services are needed but not yet available. Systematic FASD intervention research has begun, with promising results showing improved outcomes for parents and affected individuals, and successful efforts to disseminate interventions to community settings. “Practice-based evidence” on interventions has been compiled, and program evaluation is starting. But funding for increased intervention and translational research is essential.

Implications for Parents, Services and Policy

Parent support and family-focused services are an essential response to the global public health problems of FASD and PAE. Across cultures, parents and families shoulder the care of those with the lifelong disability of FASD. They must often provide intensive caregiving as their child grows into young adulthood and beyond, when societal supports are especially scarce. Data clearly show that a good home environment provides a set of protective factors related to higher odds of more positive life outcomes for individuals affected by FASD. The spontaneous, rapid growth of parent support networks since the 1990s anecdotally confirms that parent support is helpful to families. But building a good home environment, and acting as an effective advocate for service access, generally requires more than self-help through networking with other parents. Customized, family-focused services are often necessary. Research has started to create and test appropriate intervention models for such services. Parents can play a key and compelling role in educating policy makers about the pressing, growing need for accessible, appropriate, effective family-focused services. Parents can be instrumental in bringing about the action steps listed below.

Below are proposed as action steps to build parent support and family-focused services and policy in the field of FASD:

1. Carry out multifaceted, culturally-sensitive educational campaigns and provider training to raise awareness, reduce stigma, increase identification and improve service provision.

2. Promote and evaluate caregiver self-help through natural/informal parent support mechanisms as a low-cost response in a time of resource constraints.

3. Conduct a comprehensive review of existing community-based intervention efforts in order to identify gaps and compile program evaluation data.

4. Evaluate all ongoing and future community-based programs that provide parent support and family-focused services.

5. Disseminate specialized FASD interventions already found to be efficacious, including parent education and behavioral consultation, adapting these to suit different communities and cultures.

6. Develop and test additional parent support and family-focused intervention approaches to fill service gaps. (These should be based on population-specific descriptive data and draw from related literatures, including testing whether existing evidence-based parenting interventions are useful for families raising individuals with FASD or PAE.)

7. Establish a standard of care and best practices for parent support and family-focused services. Once
established, establish policy to promote adherence to the standard of care.
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